
Minutes
Faculty Senate Meeting #20
January 16, 1980

The Faculty Senate met on Wed
Room of the University Center with
were Adamcik, Allen, Anderson, Ayco
Dale, Dixon, Filgo, Finn, Ford, Gil
Lee, L. Luchsinger, V. Iuchsinger,
Masten, Morris, Oberhelnan, Pearson
Sowell, Stewart, Stoune Troub, Vol
Williams were absent because of illn
spring semester. Absen because of
and M. Smith.

Guests included Charles Hardw
University News and Publications; A
Avalanche Journal; and Donna Rand,

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED

The Faculty Senate

1. Heard Elbow read the porti
Channel 5 is not experienc
would, with sufficient ext

esday, January 16, 1980 at 3:30 p.m. in
ary Elbow, president, presiding. Senato
k, Bell, Blackburn, Blaisdell, Brittin,
is, Gipson, Harris, Higdon, Hunter, Kell
cDonald, McGlynn, McGowan, McGuire, McLa
Rylander, Sanders, Sasser, Schoen, R. S
, Wagner, Walkup, and White. McPherson
ss. Shine is on Faculty Development Le
other university business was Eissinger,

ck, Vice President for Academic Affairs;
drea Sledge, College of Education; Rutha
niversity Daily.

n of Michael Mezack's letter which said
ng financial difficulties and that KTXT-
a support, be able to house an NPR stati

2. Heard Elbow conment on the Personnel Reduction Plan that
has been refer-ed to one o the recently established Faculty
Senate Study Committees foi their consideration and recom-
mendations

3. Heard Charles riardwick comment on his memorandum, dated October 24,
entitled "Responsibility for Public Statements"

4. Heard Hardwick s comments

5. Heard Hardwick report on th

6. Heard a report from the C

7. Heard Announcenents.

faculty salaries and merit pay increas

search for the Director of the Media Ce

ittee on Committees

he Senate
s present
ollins,
gg, Kimmel,
ghlin,
ith,
nd
e for the

Gundersen,

Dan Tarpley,
n Brockway,

hat

1979,

.ter

Elbow called the meeting to orcer at 3:35 p.m. and recognized guests.

I. MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 12, 197S MEETING

Kimmel moved that he minutes 4f the December 12, 1979 meeting be appro

distributed. The motion carried.

II. CORRESPONDENCE FRON MICHAELMEZA.CKREGARDING KTXT-TV 

Elbow recalled the discussion n the Senate meeting on November 14, 197
the possibilities of es:ablishing a National Public Radio station on the Tex
campus. During the course of that 4iscussion, Mark Norman, Faculty Director
indicated that KTXT-TV :Channel 5) as not financially able to undertake the
of a radio station. Tha minutes re d: "Channel 5 itself is experiencing fin
difficulties." Elbow said that the minutes correctly reflect what Norman sa
meeting. Elbow further said that M chael Mezack, Director of Continuing -Zdu
had requested that the following stlatement be read at the January 16 Faculty
meeting: "Channel 5 is not experiei1cing financial difficulties." In a memo

ed as

, about
s Tech
of KTXT,
operation
ncial
d at the.• -
ation, —
Senate
and urn
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Correspondence from MicLael Mezack egarding KTXT-TV continued 	

_

to Charles Hardwick, Mezack states t
support, be able to house an NPR St
the logical place to hcrise it, sinc
agency, i.e., The Corper:ation for P

III. PERSONNEL REDUCTI N PLAN 

Elbow explained that Texas Tech
and/or staff reduction plan. On Ma
Council approved a proposed procedu
accepted by the adminis7ration. El
with the agenda (Januar7 16, 1980),
Faculty Senate had decided to refer
Standing Study Committees of the Fa
and make a recommendation to the Se

IV. HARDWICK'S COMMENTS REGARDING

at KTXT-TV, Channel 5 would, with sufficient extra
tion. He said, "Indeed, KTXT-TV, Channel 5 may be
both NPR and PBS are housed in the same federal

blic Broadcasting."

is currently operating without an officiEl faculty
14, 1976, the Executive Committee of the Faculty

e for faculty reduction, but the proposal was not
ow pointed out that this proposal was enclosed
and he said that the agenda committee of the
the matter to one of the recently established
ulty Senate so that that the committee czn study it
ate.

HE MEMORANDUM OF OCTOBER 24, 1979 ON RESIONSIBILITY
FOR PUBLIC STATEMEKTS

Hardwick said that -:he memorand
two complaints. The first was a sp
second complaint occurrci at a disc
Staff meeting. The fir3t complaint
written the business a Letter reque
and the letter had appa:ently been
meeting, it was pointed out that th
from members of the sta:e legislatu
from faculty members, b)th from Tec

m sent out on October 24, 1979, was in response to
cific complaint received by his office, and the
ssion about the first complaint in the P/esident's
came from a local business. A faculty member had
ting employment; he had used university Etationery,
yped by a departmental secretary. At thE, staff
university received complaints from time to time
e. They had gotten letters on university stationery
and other Texas universities, regarding legislative

matters.	 Hardwick poin:ed out that such use of university stationery is a vLolation
of state law.	 He said that it was ecided that he should send a letter to the faculty

as a reminder of the poLicy with re ard to these matters.	 The general policy is stated

in the Faculty Handbook/ He added o that policy, for clarification, the stLtement,
"When exercising their :esponsibili
not utilize university :ime, statio
those responsibilities.' The memor
existence of such a policy and to e
the use of university stationery, e

•

The discussion whizh followed
asked, "What is university time?"
participation in community projects
by faculty members who hold state o
Hardwick said that faculty members s
sense of responsibility as a guidel

V. FACULTY SALARIES 

Hardwick reported that he atte
Committee in December. He,explaine
Board has the responsihility Eqr est
different formula areas through whi

ies as individual citizens, faculty and staff must
cry, postage, telephone or other services in meeting
ndum was intended to remind the faculty of the
courage faculty members to exercise discretion in
C.

nvolved several problematic topics. Joe Adamcik
ther Senators asked about faculty members'
the use of WATS or TEX-AN telephone fac_lities
national offices in professional societies, etc.
ould rely upon their professional judgement and
ne in such cases.

ded a meeting of the Faculty Salary Font  lá Study
that, preceding each biennium, the Coorlinating

blishing formula rates for the seven or aight
h Tech is funded. This committee recommeaded to
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Faculty salaries continLed....

the Senior College's Advisory Comm
increased in all prograL areas by a
second year. This reconmendation w
study compared current naculty buyi
involved the study of the consumer
from the base period of 1967 until
that approximately a 33;-, increase w
buying power that faculcy had in 19
to receive the entire suggested inc
was requested. The coozdinating bo
legislature handed down a 5% increa
for the first time since he has bee
greater sympathy for co-asidering th

tee that the faculty salary formula shouLd be
rate of 18.67% for the first year and 15'1_ the
s based upon the results of two studies. One
g power with that of 1967. The second study
rice index on faculty salaries, in parti ular
his current biennium. Both studies calc-lated
uld be needed to bring faculty salaries p to the
7. Hardwick said he does not expect the faculty
ease. In the past, an approximate 15% i crease
rd cut the proposed increase to 6% and t e
e. Hardwick said that he felt that this year,
serving on the advisory committee, therE is
inflation factor in calculating salary increases.

VI. SEARCH FOR THE DIR1CTOR OF THE MEDIA CENTER

Hardwick said that the univers
of the Media Center. It is planned
There is not enough monay to fund t
a director to plan and egin organi
allocated to put the ceater into op

VII. COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES - Pau

Dixon said that Dan Benson, Sc
ad hoc Committee to Investigate Fac
School of Law, be elected to fill t

Dixon then moved that the Sena
three standing study ccmmittees est

ty is now interviewing persons for the cLrectorship
hat the director will begin work this sunmer.
e center this year, but there is enough to employ
ing the center so that next year money may be
ration.

Dixon

ool of Law, had resigned from the Faculty Senate
lty Salaries, and he moved that Dave Cuirmins,
at vacancy. The motion to elect Cummins carried.

e elect the following persons to serve ca the
blished by the Faculty Senate at its Decamber 12th

meeting.

COMMITTEE A C MMITTEE B COMMITTEE C

B. L. Allen Dar yl Sanders Richard McG1.,an
Joe Adamcik Mi	 ael White James McDonald
Gary Blackburn Ri hard McGowan Wayne T. Ford
Dave Finn Do othy Filgo Rod Schoen
Fred P. Wagner,
Ruth Volz

Jr. Jo n Walkup
Ve non McGuire

Peggy Williars
Elizabeth Sacser

Roland Smith Mi hael K. Rylander John Hunter

Dixon's motion carried unanim usly.

VI. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Monday following Easter has been designated as a holiday, and classes will
meet on the day of no :lasses at the end of the semester. The decision was made late
and may have caused disruption of faculty's class outlines. Hardwick offered his
apology for whatever iaconvenience this change caused faculty members, and he said that
he felt that such decisions should be made before the academic calendar is nade up.



The meeting adj our led at 5:15
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Announcements continued 	

Hardwick said that Tech is curr
salary lapsed monies will be distrib
pay plan. These lapsed funds have b
identify faculty who qualify for exc
faculty will be awarded these merit
and May those faculty wto qualify fo
At the end of the May pay period, sal
March. This plan will thus make pos
the monies that are appropriated for
decision to allocate lapsed faculty
consultation with the Faculty Senate
Academic Budget Council.

Hardwick said that one of the
of faculty salaries; onc way of acco
constant as possible elle perhaps eve
back into faculty salaries.

ntly planning a merit pay allocation.
ted to the faculty under what is called
en allocated to the deans who will be a
ptional merit. No more than one third
ay increases. During the months of Mar
exceptional merit will be paid a suppl

ries will revert back to what they were
ible the distribution to the faculty al
faculty salaries, with none lapsing. T
alary funds on a merit basis was made a
Select Committee on Faculty Salaries an

in concerns at this university is the u
plishing this task is to hold the FTE I
attempt to reduce it in order to get t

Elbow called attention to a re
.13y Arnold Gully, in the minutes of t
referred especially to tLe section o
nators have a role in matters of ten

Hardwick said there had been n
There was discussion aboLt the curre
to a question from Bell, Hardwick sa
receive greater emphasis and that th
Jac Collins warned against the unive
the teaching mission for the sake of

Elbow announced items that hay
Study Committees of the Faculty Sena

Committee A charged w
of the university's pass
role in student adviseme
admitted students.

Committee B charged w
(1) the poss_bility of f
involvement Ln tenure te
the Senate r?sponding to
of the University," prep

Committee C 
(1) Modifica
during the r
summer sessi

ort, "Research in the Mission of the Uni
e Academic Council (December 11, 1979).
the report recommending that research c

re, promotion, and merit salary consider

reaction on the report from the adminis
t role of research coordinators. In res
'd that the role of research would probab
report reaffirms the importance of rese
sity giving the appearance of de-emphasi
research.

been referred to the recently establish
e.

th (1) the investigation of the operatio
fail grading policy, and (2) the faculty
t, with special attention to provisional

th advising the Senate on two matters:
rmulating a statement regarding the facu
mination, and (2) the appropriateness of
the report entitled "Research in the Mis
red by the Director of Research Services

th advising the Senate with regard to
lass schedule to eliminate 7:30 classes
n and also consider 7:20 classes during
iversity personnel reduction plan.

is charged w
-ion of the
gular sessi
3n. (2) A u

Wendell Aycock Ser-c7:‘
Faculty Senat
1/31/80
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